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We looked the field over

for the best derby at the
price 4 and found the
KnappFelt above all others
and eclipse some 5 ones

In soft hats its
KnappFelt 4
Stetsons 350
And other good hats at

150 2 and 3

For the boys headgear-
Soft hats in College

shapes at 150 and 2
Golf and Yacht caps 50c

We have reordered in
Youths sizes 31 32 33 and
34 chest

Shows that the young men
like the snap and ginger of
our styles

n iol f

Theres the same sort of
snap about our mens cloth-
ing

¬

15 to 35

Our prices are arrays the
lowest possible quality con ¬

sidered

The John White Store
The Store With the Reputation

205207 S Palafox St

OPERAUOUSEO-
NE NIGHT ONLY

SATURDAY NOV 13th
RICE VARLEYS-

ERVE THE MERRIEST OF THE
MUSICAL FANCIES

THE-

GINGERBREAD MAN
Music by A Baldwin Sloane Book by

Freirrlck Ranken
B9 IN THE MATCHLESS COMPANY

= iov Girls and Bewitching ChoristersScenery Costumes and Electrical Effects
of the ftmost Splendor A multitude of
emphatic song lilts whistled and d-
everywhere Did you ever hear John
floe Mazlo Beautiful Lond of trio Son
Icon Moon Moon Moon Queen of MyltiiP etc V Tney will linger Ir you-
rlrTln A medley of mirth melody adua lllrceae

PKCE 2c to 150 Seat rail Thus
div 3 a in

THE SWAN
LARGEST MOTOR BOATP-

lying Out of Pensacola
Stops at Al-

ls Choctawhatchiea-
nd

Santa Rosa SoundPo-
ints

Leaves Pensacola at 630 a m every
Wednesday and Saturday returning Mon-
days

¬
and Thursdays

Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp
Walton Garniers DesUn Rocky Bayou
and Boggy Bayou Reaches nIl of thebest fishing points In these waters

Dimensions feet over all 17 ft 7
In beam 50h p engine Speed S mitesper hour Two toilet rooms Largo
cabin-

LandingFoot of Palafov treatPassenger and Freight Service-
N E BURLISOX Master

Notice The owners will not be respon-
sible

¬
for debts made by anyone other than

themselves

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight-

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET

SHOE-
NEWS

THOSE NEW ONES
that came in Saturday are
beauties Both low and high
cuts Made over three new
lasts Gotten out especially-
for us by Wright Peters Shoe
Company Snappy Well
yes just as full of it as a
frosty morning

Youll be greatly surprised
when you see the quality and
have the pnc-

eWatson Parker
Reese Co

Everything to Wear

x
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AFTER GRIPPE A

or any severe si l1-

nessino
IS BY FAR THE BEST STRENGTHEMSNG TONIC-
We will supply it to any one with the understanding that if it does

I not do what we claim we will refund the money paid us for it

WHITES PHARMACY Pens-

acolaDONT FAIL
To enter the contest that is
open to all at the Fair
grounds You may get the
lot Call at our tent on

Fair grou-

ndsPOnsacolainvestrnent

x
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Barnum Bailey Circus
The zoological collection of the Bar

num and Bailey greatest show on
earth which gives two exhibitions
here Monday is in charge of George
Conklin the expert wild animal hunt-
er

¬

and trainer Standing in front of
the Australian kangaroo cage Mr
Conklin explained the use to which a
kangaroo mother puts the large pouch-
or pocket with which nature has pro¬

vided her This pouch is the coziest
kind bf a place for a little kangaroo
When hunters pursue the mother she
puts all her babies into her pocket
and runs for dear life but if she feels
the enemy is gaining on her and that
she is in danger of being captured-
she seizes one little one after another
with her forepaws and hurls it out of
the pocket to one side of her pathway-
as far as she can throw it She takes
care to do this only at times when the
enemy is not in sight In this way
she is relieved of the weight of the
youngsters and she can run faster-

At the same time her motive is not-
a selfish one She throws her babies
out in so skilful a manner that it does
not hurt them They are soft little
creatures and when they land in a
brush heap they are none the worse
for it The hunter loses all scent of
the little kangaroos by this movement
on the part of the mother and at the
most the pursuing party can capture
only selfsacrificing Mrs Kangaroo-

Mr Conklin gave an amusing de ¬

scription of the manner in which a pet
badger got rid of fleas-

It goes to a stream which runs
through the grounds of our winter
quarters and standing on the bank-
it reaches around with its mouth and
pulls a little tuft of hair out of its
tail With that tuft of hair in Its
mouth it turns around and backs
slowly down into the water The fleas
naturally crawl toward the badgers
head to keep out of the water and as
It gets farther and farther Into the
stream they crawl onto its head and
finally onto the tuft of hair in its
mouth When they all get there the
badger opens his mouth and lets the
tuft of hair float down stream Then
he comes back to the bank shakes
himself and laughs perhaps to think
how neatly he did the job

The Gingerbread Man
In The Gingerbread Man every-

where
¬

you turn there is something to
delight the senses and enchant the-
e e The story may be light anu fan¬

ciful but it Is usually sufficient for
the purpose and the pretty chorus
members the graceful dancing with
the variety of embellishment that our
latter day producers give to it plunges-
one into a world of novelty and
pleasurable bewilderment

The Gingerbread Man is a crea
ture of this schoolbright attractively
beautiful in melody apt and smart In
Its trite sayings and comic develop-
ment sensationally clever and clever-
in its sensations It offers one a world-
of novelty in its continued unfolding
charm

The book is by the late Frederick-
G Ranken who has many clever pro ¬

ductions to his score and the music
by A Baldwin Sloane has earned for
him a reputation from coast to coast
Mr Sloane has been responsible formany beautiful scores and his music
has a piquant charm that is irresist ¬

ible He has th faculty of writing
melody and music that is tuneful yet
classical and at the same time utterly
devoid of claptrap-

The Gingerbread Mat has a fan ¬

tastic little story which concerns
creatures with which everyone is fa-
miliar

¬

but it puts such dialogue in
their mouths and is served in such a-
way that one is irresistibly enter-
tained

¬

in its development The char-
acters

¬

are unusual and their methods
totally unlike anything that we can
recall in comic opera therefore its
novelty Is appealing and even if the
play were not such good entertain-
ment

¬

a night spent listening to
Sloanes music is always well spent

ITS A CRIME-
to neglect your health The worst
neglect that you can be guilty of is
to allow constipation biliousness or
any liver or bowel trouble to continue-
It is poisoning your entire system andmay lead to a serious chronic disease
Take Ballards Herbine and get ab-
solutely

¬

well The sure cure for any
and all troubles of the stomach liver
and bowels

Sold by W A DA emberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala ¬

fox Street
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GARNIERSS-
pecial to The Journ

Garniers Nov llA launch party
consistiug of Mr and Mrs George
Bell Mrs R C Irwin and Miss
Myrtle Irwin and Messrs George
Bouchier J Senate and Frank Saund-
ers were welcome callers on Mr and
Mrs W M Hartgrove Sunday after-
noon

¬

Mr and Mrs George Adlington of
Peoria lIt arrived on the launch
Swan Saturday They are the guests-
of Judge Ewing on FiveMile bayou
They spent last winter in the ibayou
region and having bought a piece of
land from Judge Ewing they will
erect a cottage for their winter
home

Mr and Mrs Hartgrove were call ¬

ers at Dreamland the pleasant home-
of George Soule Saturday and Sun ¬

day
Miss Myrtle Irwin returned from

Pensacola Wednesday on the mail
launch Ruth

The family of R H Littlefield is on
the sick list with the grip and fever-

G L Boucliier a civil engineer in
Pensaoola is engaged in surveying
aroung FiveMile bayou He did some
platting for the new company at Pry
ors mill and ran the line for the new
road on the section line west of Jlrs
Irwins place

I Mr and Mrs Buck of DeFuniak
Springs are the guests of Mr and
Mrs Smith at their beautiful home in
Camp Walton

C J Johnson at Mr Soules place
caught a living diamond rattler five
feet long He expects to take it to
Pensacola Mond-

ayItching Torture
Stopped instantlyO-

n First Moment of Application
Complete Relief is Obtained From

The Wonderful Remedy-
Dr Herbas Ungoid

Free Trial Package Sent To All To Prove It
It Is truly remarkable what results areproduced by Ungoul in cases of any itch

ins or irrUatiiiK skin disease such as
eczema psoriasis tetter barbers itchringworm dandruff and that other ex-
cruciating afflintion itching piles

The first moment Ungold touches theafflicted parts the itching abates thetorture stops and gradually the diseasedisappears
Every package Is sold with a signed

contract to give you back your money Ifyou are not completely satisfied-
Dr Hobras Ungoid Is sold at drug

stores at 50c a package
If you want to test It thoroughly firstjust send your name and address to the

G C Bittner Co Toledo Ohio and they
will send you a free trial package by re ¬

turn mail If your druggist happens not
to have Ingoid on hand just send your
remittance to the above company Al ¬

ways send name of your druggist

REMOVAL NOTICE-
I have moved my jewelry

store and repair shop from
23 South Palafox to

NO4 E GARDEN STREET
Special prices will be made-

on all goods till October 1st
J F DAVIS

Jew-

elerOldsmobHes
n

Oak lands

Brush
Escambia Motor

Car Co
East Garden Street

iil

CURBING LINE

lESSENS WIDTH

Of SIDEWALK

CHANGE MADE IN INTENDENCIA

STREET WALKS TO TAKE IN

GRANITE SLABS WHICH WILL

BE USED IN PAVEMENT ALONG

THOROUGHFARE

Sidewalks on Intendencia street be ¬

tween Baylen and Tarragona streets
will in some places be trimmed off 14
inches in order to carry out the pav ¬

ing plans Surveys which have been
made necessitate such a lessening of
sidewalk widths but in no case and
at no point it has been learned will
the walks be less than six feet wide

The greatest shave will be made at
the Palafox intersection where it is
said the walks will be cut off 14
inches This work has already been
started and a trench was cut yester-
day

¬

for some distance for the granite
slab curbing

There will be a great amount of
work doing on Intendencia street
shortly In addition to the paving
which will be started right away

I sewer connections have been ordered
for all property abutting on the street
and a larger sewer pipe has been or-
dered

I

which will be placed right
away

NOTICE-
The Orpheum Theatre will

close this afternoon in order-
to give its employes a chance-
to visit the TriCounty Fair

GATTIS m

Gattis Nor 11E A Mooney of
Garniers I T Baker of Pensacola
John Patterson and T Z Gattis of
Gattis enjoyed a fine deer hunt on
Monday and Tuesday of this week I

They wore very successful in finding
the deer but quite unfortunate in
losing iVIr Gattiss two fine deer
hound puppies They got after a deer
and chased him off but the little dogs
never returned

W R White was busy Thursday
hauling freight for his store-

T Z Gattis Is hauling supplies for
his turpentine still He expects to
have it in operation in the near fu ¬

tureUncle Sams land inspectors have
been very busy in our section in ¬

I vestigating homesteads and the for-
est They made their headquarters

I at the home of T Z Gattis The in-

spectors
¬

are Messrs Eldrege Hill and
DoMey accompanied by Messrs
Meggs and Tiitm5re

Mrs M H Robinson and little son
spent Monday at Mrs W R Whites-

Mr and Mrs W R White Mr and
Mrs T Z Gattis and daughter Mss
Leah and Messrs Dofcrey and Whit
mire attended the preaching at Garn
IPTS on Sunday Rev Campbell de-
livered

¬

an excellent sermon on What-
Is Man After services a ibaskrt din ¬

ner was served of which quite a
crowd partook-

W J Hart of Blaciman is at T Z
Gattiss on business-

W H Spivey has gone to Georgia-
on business

I

PUBLIC WORKS

BOARD MAY t O i-

DUILDWALKSREQUEST

J

TO COUNCIL FOR FUNDS

TO BE USED IN CONSTRUCTING-

CROSS WALKS THROUGH GRASS

PLOTS ACTED ON FAVORABLY-

AND THE CONTRACT WILL BE

AWARDED AT NEXT MEETING

I

Favorable action by the finance
committee of the council in recom¬

mending an appropriation of 4950
from the general fund for the board of
works will allow that board a chance-
at the next meeting to award a con¬

tract for the construction of cement
walks through grass plots from the
sidewalk line The amount asked for
and allowed was estimated by the city
engineer to be sufficient based upon
thp1 lowest bids in hand when This fig-

ure
¬

was arrived at for use of the
board of works-

At the corners where pavement
will be put down grass plots will
make a rounded trimming of the
paving The walks will be built
through the grass plots They will be
from four to six feet m width and will
insure permanent beauty to the grass-
plots

The board has in hand two bids
one from the sidewalk contractors-
the other from one of the paving com ¬

panies now putting through a big con-
tract

¬

In Pensacola Very little differ-
ence between the two bids is noted
For this reason the board to insure
rapidity of the work may see fit to
apportion bids to each bidder

One of the longest of the Josswalks will be on Alcaniz street where
according to present figures the grass
plot will be about twenty feet wide
At many corner crossings it Is but two
feetThe idea of crosswalks had its
origin at a meeting of the board of
works Their usefulness was taken in
at a moments thought This opinion-
was held by the finance committee-
and hence the favorable recommenda-
tion

¬

The board of works will meet
November U

4

BLACK WOMAN

GIVEN 90 DAYS-

FORASSAULT

SLAPPED WHITE BOY ON SLIGHT

PROVOCATIONENTERS PLEA

OF GUILTY IN CRIMINAL COURT

OTHER BUSINESS IN THAT

TRIBUNAL YESTERDAY

Things worked fast and smooth in
the criminal court yesterday and
seven cases of some importance were
disposed of

The most important case was that
of Flossie Chambers the negro wo ¬

man who on slight provocation as ¬

saulted the little son of Mr and Mrs-
E M Pooley Judge Beggs heard the
circumstances of the affair when the
woman stepped up to the bar and an¬

nounced that she was ready to plead
guilty to the information which
charged her with assault and battery
Judge Beggs placed the fine at 35
and costs or an alternative penalty of
90 days in the county jail

Nathan Williams who pleaded
guilty to a charge of petit embezzle ¬

ment was fined 21 or live months
Chessman Owens and Mary McLean

convicted by jury of lewd and lasciv ¬

ious cohabitation were sentenced-
The man was fined 5100 and costs or
one year at hard labor A problem
presented itself in the case of the wo ¬ I

man who carried an infant in her
arms and said she had mo chilluns-
to home The court finally decided-
on her promise of better behavior in
future to suspend sentence in her
case

The case of Charles Wilson docket-
ed

¬

for trial yesterday went over until
today at the request of counsel It is
understood that this case will be dis ¬

posed of without the formality of a
jury trial Plea of guilty is expected

The main case for today is that
against Robert Stewart the Century
negro against whom there is docket-
ed

¬

a case of assault with Intent to
murder The court will get through
with the present docket this week

Chronic Insomnia-
And Indigestion

The One is Almost Always Associated
With and Caused by the Other

Sleep has been fittingly called tired
natures sweet restorer It is a con ¬

dition in which the Involuntary func-
tions

¬

such as nutrition circulation
respiration etc go on as usual while
the voluntary powers are m repose
and the system undergoes needed re ¬

I pairs No one has ever been known
to live longer than three weeks with ¬

out sleep It is as necessary In physi-
cal

¬

economy as food and drink
Insomnia or chronic sleeplessness-

is a symptom with which nearly every
sufferer from dyspepsia is annoyed
either constantly or at frequent and
irregular intervals This inability to
sleep normally is a very prominent
manifestation of indigestion and ex-
hibits

¬

itself in different forms In
some cases sleep may come at its ac ¬

customed time but it does not bring
repose and the person awakens en-
tirely

¬

too soon and is unable to fall
asleep again In others the victim lies
awake practically all night tossing-
and rolling and finally drops Into a
troubled and unrestful slumber at day¬

break Still others though they may
apparently sleep soundly are annoyed
with the incubus or nightmare with
its horrors of overwhelming waves
falls from precipitous heights and at ¬

tacks by and implacable
monsters

All of these distressing symptoms-
are traceable to an irritated and en¬

feebled stomach and the same is true
of grinding the teeth and twitching-
and jerking of the muscles during
sleep

Insomnia is rarely a disease by it¬

self but is nearly always a symptom-
of another disease such as dyspepsia-
and in treating this complaint many
persons in their efforts to woo the
god of sleep resort to the use of
such hypnotics sedatives soporifics-
and narcotics as the bromideschloral
hydrate Dover powders and even
morphia-

No greater mistake than this could
well be made and the reckless use of
such drugs has caused many a sudden
death while in other cases even mod ¬

erate use has set up an incurable
drugusing habit among those who re¬

sorted to the use of sleeping pow ¬

dersTo cure insomnia or sleeplessness-
the object should be to remove the
cause and as dyspepsia is the under-
lying

¬

cause in a large percentage of
cases no better or safer remedy can
be employed than STUARTS DYS ¬

PEPSIA TABLETS By digesting
every particle of food in the stomach-
the active and exciting cause of in ¬

somnia is cut short at its source and
removed

These tablets contain only whole ¬

some ingredients and there is no
danger of falling into drugusing
habits from their use Every sufferer I

from insomnia should avoid the egre ¬

gious error of using hypnotic drugs-
as they never cure the trouble but
only make matters worse in the end I

Begin taking Stuarts Dyspepsia I

Tablets at once using one or two af-
ter each meal and the same number
at bed time It is also well to have a i

box of these powerful digestives close i

at hand during the night so that In-
case

I

you are troubled with dpspeptic
insomnia uneasiness in the stomach-
or any other symptom ot indigestion
quick relief may be obtained

Purchase a package from your drug¬

gist at once for 50 cents and get rid
of your insomnia and Indigestion-
Send us your name and address for
sample package Address F A Stu¬

art Co 1 O Stuart Building Marshall
Mich

AU
Rashes

Blotches
Pimples Eru-

ptions Eczema
Muddy Skin and other

disfigurements arise from
impurities and poisons in the

Blood The purely botanical remedy t
a E lFI B J a

Ridding the Body of Every Impurity 1-

8GOOD FOR THE COMPLEXION
MAKES RICH RED BLOOD AND KILLS EVERY BLOOD POISON

K E B P is absolutely free from irritants
Can be used by the most delicate or by

babies Natures Own Remedy
Look for the red letters K E

B P on yellow package and
be assured of a speedy-

cure All drug¬

gists Per bottle

100

KUDZUISIrIIY-

ou

HAVE YOU SEE-
NATTHE FAIR

r

What Do Think of This
I A certain laundry that has been washing white peoples
clothes with those of negroes for years suddenly comes out
and claims to be Pensacolas Sanitary Laundry We now
think it time for the public to investigate conditions exist ¬

ing in the laundries of the city
Inspect them all and then call at the PURITAN with

I any test for perfect sanitation that you may devise and
I see the difference between unsanitary laupdries-
land a REAL SANITARY ONE Our laundry plant is
absolutely germproof and everything is thoroughly steril ¬

ized and above all we use no chemicals in our bleaching
process Our work is high grade and sanitaryall that
could be wished for in perfect laundry work we employ
only laundry specialists here Last but not least we are JTHE WHITE PEOPLES LAUNDRY We do work for
white people only THERES A REASON

i

BETTER TRYT-

he PuritanPensacolas only strictly Sanitary Laundry-
The White Peoples Laun-

dryPuritan Laundry
f

Compnny
C D PETTERSON Mgr

Phone 537 Y Pensacola Fla
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Orpheum Theatre Tonigh-
tBigBig Amateur t

The big night for fun

Come and bring your friends

rWfJOf EY LOANEDO-
N REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

The Jackson Loan and Trust Company
Jackson Missi-

ssippiFOOT
l YilonP = L 81

BALL f-

AT PALMETTO BEACH

FRIDAYNOVEMBER12 j
i
1

PENSACOLA CLASSICAL SCHOOL-

vs
BREWTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUT-

EGame called on arrival of 245 p m car-

r

s

r


